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THE RA:\GE 1-30 1ic/s':' 

V. A. Kn'-nVALE>:KO :ind V. A. YA'.\:SHA>:OV 

Petrov Rcsc:m::h Ins:it~~c cii Oncology, Lcningr::d 

(Re::ch·cd-_5 Jw;c 1969) 

The cickciric properties of blood scrum in the frequency r:ingc 1-30 }.fc/s :ire ch:d:,· c~:cr

;:1;ncd by tl:c s:,lts prcsc:n in it. Thc co;urib;.:tion of the proteins :o t:1c co:nplcx c;.::-'.cc1;ic 

co:1s::im (c.d.c.) of bl0od scrum m:iy b.:: four.c c;;. lowering the conccn,rn,i0n of :he s:il,s w 

0·01 :,..:_ The "Scl'kov-B:11y;in phcno;-ncnon" i:1 this frequc;icy r2ng~ \vi:hir, :.he li~it::; of cx_

;,crir,l.1cn1:.l error is not found. On study of soh1i.iOZ1.s \Viih high ionic str(:n_;i.h i;1 the fr,.;ql.!c:1.:y 

r::.n;c -:onsidercd by us in some c:iscs :in in1por,:i:-.t role m:iy be pbycd by po!:iriz:i:i0n ;:,;;c:-

:,:.ctcrs. A nu_mber of studies have bce:1 j)ubLshcd co:icerncd with the die:cctric propcnics 

or ~lood scrum. Thus, it w:is four:d ~hJt as 2. result of he~ting ~he scrum fo;: 30 mi;-i 

:.:.t t = 56° its dielectric parameters change [ 1 ]. Th..-: grc:itcst- ch:i.:1g.::s wc.:-e observed 

i:: normal hum:ins. In patients they ar.:: less. There is a corrclation bctwcc1, ,he v:.:.lu.:: 

of c:::.:.ngc in the dielectric parameters a11d :he ch2racter of the ilL,ess. This observ:.:.:io11 

~J:-o-,idcd the b:isis of a method of di:ignosing a number of discJscs includi1,g :"i::.:.l:g,:a,1;: 

ter.,10urs [1-4]. Unfortunately, it is not qu:tc clear from the pub!ishcd wor:, z..c wi-iicl-. 

frcq!.lency the :11e2.surements were made z..nd secondly, which parameters were de,er

Li:n~d. 
T11e measurements of complex die!ec1:;-ic constant of hu:T.:rn blood serum over 

1he range 100-500 Mc/s are described in [:5]. Changes were obss:rwd in the real ;i:.:.r;: 

of the complex dielect::-ic constant on therm::il tre:nment of the scrum of nor;;.1al donors. 

But in the blood of cancer _patients this\\ as not observed. The value of ,he effect observed . 

in ,he serum of l:c::llthy donors rose with fa:l in ihe working freq;.iency. At a frequency 

of '.200 Mc/s it ,,·as_ from l ·5 to 4·5 per cent. 

\Ve carried out measurement of the con,pkx dielectric co::-ist2,r.t (c.d.c.) of w:::te;-, 

solutions of NaCl, the serui11 of he::thhy (r,:1d in some c2.ses 2..lso sick) perso;-,s ar.c th.; 

s.;ru;-.1 of ::inim::.1s over the range 1-30 ::v1c;s. Th:: aim of the ,vo::-k w::is to st..!ciy ~he 

cfi·ect of he:.t:ng on the dielectric p;:m:.mete,·s of ,he blood serur,~ anci ciso to eJL;::id:m: 

:nc comribu~ion of the c.d.c. of the sdts dissolv~d in it· 

The measurements were made with an. E-10-2 br:dge intc,idtd for ii:v~s,:g;,:i:1; 

ihc tor:rl cond:.:ctiviry of vc:rious specimens. In working out t:-ie tcchr.;que we :i.bndo:·,ec 

the "non-cont:ict" method of me:1suremcm recommended by ;:-. nur.-:bcr of ;:ut:,ors. 

• Biofizika 16: No. 2, 265-269, 1971. 
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The p,)int is th;:L rhc c:,lcubrcd formulae using this method in the c,:sc of our test 
object~ in fh~ given frequency range have a very complex form. Work by this rnetbod 
in addition requires a large number of calibration me;1suremcnts. All this makes the· 
non-com;ict method very Lborious. We applied the contact method which in this 
c:,sc is considcr:,bly simpler. A special d1cck showed that the non-contact a;-id contact 
methods give practically the same results. 

Th.:: test object was in a cuvdte of specid design thcrmost:.1tted at 20°. To exclude 
the chcn:.ical influence of the material of the cuvette on the test. fluids the electrodes 
,vere m::dc of polished t:rnralium and the shell of teflon. The design of the cuvette 
,,·:is ir:tended to ensure inhomogeneity of the field in the volume of the sample of not 
more than i0- 3

• Allowance for the inductance of the ring of the cuvette together with 
the induct':rnce of the co-axial-plug transition of the instrument was based on the for
mube given in t~1e description of the instrument._ 

where gx. C_,.-true values of conductivity and capacitance; g0 , C0 -measured values; 
L-rnt;1l inJuct::nce equal to 4·7 X 10-s H; e:;-frequency. 

Since the analytical solution of the set of these equations is difficult it was solved 
_graphicaily for each individual case by means of a set of previously calculated para
metric curves. The error of the measurement of total conductivity- was 3 per cent and 
the error of the graphic calculation was 3 per cent for the reactive and 1 per cent for 
the active component. This graphic method of calculation was used both for checking 
the pick-up detector and during ,he measurements. 

The first step in our work was experiments in order to elucidate the worki:1g character
istics of the pick-up. It was necessary for us to measure the working and parasitic 
capacitances of the cuvette, its inductance and 2.Iso to establish the effect of the polari
zation phenomena on the results of the measurement. 

The pick-up was checked with binary mixtures of dioxane-water ·and solutions 
of NaCl of varied concentration. 

A number of authors have shown that ii: study of dielectrics with high ionic conducti
vity or;e is bound to run into polarization phenomena due to the nresence of free charge . . 
carriers [6, 7]. The presence of polarization phenomena is manifest in practice in an 
i11crc:2.sc in the ~neasurable ca})acitance. of the test fli.1id. The value of the capacitance 
due to polarization phenorne:1a depends on rn:iny factors including the concentration 
of ions, the working freque;1Cy and the m2.teri2.I of the electrode. 

In our conditio;1s there were nvo fr.ctors the cor,sequence of which might be increase 
in-the role of polarization phenomena. Firstly, there was the high content of the salts 
in tl1e blood serum. Secondly, increase in the role of pol::.rization phenomena is also 
pron-:.o:ed by the properties of the electrode m:1teri2.l. A cuvette wifo electrodes of 
poljshed tantaiium with 2. potential of severai volts possesses practically zero conductivity 

-with direct current. The absence of electrolysis due to this promotes the maintenance 

:::::::::::::::::.·:. 
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of hi;h concentration~ of ions in the ne:.1r-dectrode .zones. Thus, the ekctrodes of 
polished unulium ensure minimum influence on the specimc:n but at the s..:.mc ti;ne 
incrc:1sc the contribution of the polarization phenomena. 

To m:1kc an experimental study of the role of polarizatio:1 phenomena in our condi
ti0ns we mc:.1surcd the total conductivity of the cuvette with solutions of NaCl of 
difforcnt concentrations. The results obtained are presented m Fig. 1. They may be 
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F10. 1. Dcpcnc.::,1ec of c:1p;,citancc of solutions of N::iCI on frequency: 1 -0· l N NaCl (i-:= 9·S mmho x 
x cm- 1

); 2-0·05 :-. NaCl (i-:=4·8 mmho-cm- '); 3-0·01 N NaCl (i-:= 1 ·0S mrnho-cm- 1). Abscissa
frequency Mc/s; · ordinate- C-Co, pF. 

FIG. 2. Dependence of capacitance of solutions on frequency: J-a 7 native blood scrum, averaging 
ov.::r three samples (i-:=10·1 ±0·2 rn.n,ho-cm- 1

); b-0·1 N NaCl; 2-distillcd water. Abscissa 
and ordinai.:: as in Fig. 1 

interpreted :is follows-. According to the findings of Schwan ::queous solutions of salts 
must possess a dielectric constant close to that of watet (up to frequencies of the order 
of 109 c/s) [S]. The permeability of water in this region remains consrnnt. Consequently, 

• the reactive components of the total conductivity need not depend on frequency. Such 
results were obtained by us for water and solutions of NaCl ofl;nv (0·0lN) concentration. 
In these cases the polarization phenomena did not influence the results of the measure
ment. With increase in the concentration the frequency depende;m~ of the capacitar:ce 

· of the sample became increasingly important (it first appectred at low frequencies). 
Finally, for 0· l N solution of NaCl this dependence was already observed over the whole 
range. The active component of conductivity rem::.ined independent of frequency for 
all the solutions. studied. The frequency dependence of the c:.1pacitance of the sample 
over our frequency range may consequently be expl2.ined only by polarization phenor:.1ena. 

Thus, in studying specimens with high concentrations of salts in condition e:Euring 
the minimum chemical and eiectrochemical action on the specimen it is necessc,i")' 
to reckon with polarization phenomena at frequencies up to 30 'ivfc/s. 

As is known, the concentration of salts in the blood serum is equivalent to a concen
tration ~ 0· 15 N. From the above-outlined experimental findings it is clear that :::lready 
at a concemration in water of 0· l l'- over the whole frequency range studied by us wel~ 
marked phenomena are observed due to the dissolved salr. Consequently, it may be 
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c~~1cc1c,: 1hat in mc:,~urcmcnls of the c.d.c." of scrum the role of the salts must be con

:;:,;cr:,bk. To ducidi,lC the conlributi0n to the c.ci.c. of the salts present in the scrum 

~,"d 1\1c proteins we compared the dielectric r;rop;.::rtics of the scrum and solutio;:s 

of "'.\:,Cl. We me:isurcd the active and reactive components of the condl!ctivity of the 

1,:HiYc scrum from three healthy donors, from one cancer patient and fro1:1 prcs.::rvc:d 

L,,rsc :;crum. The:: values obtained for the various samples of scrum of the hc2Jrhy 

pcrsons, the patient and the horse were pr::ctic;illy indistinguishable (the dcviai:or:.s 

c:J not go beyond the error of mcasurem-:nt). The results obtained were compared 

wirh 1hc corresponding data for aqueous soll!tions of NaCl of different concentrations. 

Figure 2 presents the me::.sured values of capacit:mce for the serum, O· l N NaCl and 

\\:,tcr. Ov.:r the cnti1-e r:::11ge studied the values of the reactive conductivity from which 

\Ye: cakubted the value of the real part of c.d.c. of native serum completely concurred 

with this parameter for 0·1 ~ NaCl. 

From the comparisons made we may conclude th:1t the real part of the c.d.c. of 

blood serum is pr,1ctically completdy determined by the salts dissolved in it. 

The v;:ilucs of the ::::ctive conductivity of the blood serum and 0· l N solution NaCl 

r-:n::::ined constant o,·er the entire frequer:cy range and coincided. This indic2.tes th::.t 

t'.,c im:,gi1;;1ry component of c.d.c. of blood serum is also due to the salts present in it. · 

Th.:: next series of experiments was concen:ed with the conditions in which it is 

possible to detect dielectric parameters of serum pro:eins over the frequency range 

considered. For this purpose the samples of serum available were. dialysed against 

~olu~;o:,s of N,-..Ci of different concentrations. It was found that the mini,:num permissible 

conce;nration of NaCl in solution is 0·01 N. Funher fall in the concentration of the s:::lt 

1-:d to p::irtial denaturing and then to coagulation of the serum globulins. Therefore, 

i;i subsequent experiments we worked with serum samples dialysed against 0·01 N' 

solution of NaCl. The measurements sho\\'ed that the r<:!active component of tornl 

conductivity of these samples (corresponding to tl{e real part of the c.d.c.) like the cor

responding parameter for 0·01 N solution of NaCl does not depend on the frequency 

and coincides in value with the reactive conductivity ·of water. This indicates that the 

pobrization phenomena in the serum with such a concentration of salts· are negligibly 

small. 

· Quite different behaviour is shown by the active cond~ctivity of the samples· of serum 

studied. As can be seen in Fig. 3 it considerably exceeds the active conductivity of 0·01 N 

N:1C ::.t all frequencies. This excess can be due only to the proteins present in solution. 

As shown by our measurements, the active losses in water over the frequency range used 

ae prnctically undetectable. The solution of 0·01 N' NaCl has the same specific conducti

vi:y at all frequencies over our range (Fig. 3). Consequently, the observed frequency 

dependence of the active conductivity of the dialysed blood serum can also be explained 

only ·by the presence in the solution of proteins. 

In order to test the earlier assumption on the decisive role of the salts in c.d.c. of 

r:2.tive serum the samples of serum dialysed against 0·01 N' were subjected to "back 

di2.lysis" against ph:i;siological saline. The measurements then made of the parameters 

o(the samples thus obtained showed that their diekctric properties coincided with those 

. " 
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oC n:11iYc. scrum. Thus, with Lill in th.:: concentra,ion of so.hs in blood scnim to a level 
of 0·01 N its diekctric paramct.::rs arc ,:eterrnincd in the main by proteins. This is con
finmtion of the conclusion drawn froin the preceding series of cxperirnc;:rs that the 
c.d.c. of n:1tivc scrum arc determined in the main by the salts present in it. 
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F1G. 3. F1·cqucncy dq1cndcncc of specific conductivity: 1-di:;lyscd blood scrum (against 0·01 N · 

~:1CI); 2-0-01 :--; J\faCI. Absciss:i-frcqucncy I-.f.,;/s; ordir.:itc-cond'Jct:vity, mn,1:0 •en:- 1 • 

FIG. 4. Ei1'c.::t of heating on diclcc,ri.:: par:imc,crs of blood s~r,in•: a-[-n:Hivc scrur:.; 2-i,c:ned 
.J.t Gocc for 30 n--.in; b-3-~J.tivc SCfllli.i d!2:ysc:d 2.~.:..i_:·.st 0·01 >: N2C!; J-Ci:2.:yscd, 1:e~~i.Cd. A.Oscis:;;3.

frequcncy l\1c/s; ordi:1:.1te-a-C-C0, pF; b-conduc1ivity, n1n~ho · .:n-1- 1 • 

The next task of our work was to elucido.te the possibility 9f observing the Sd'Lov. 
and Balygin effect [1-4] in our frequency range. This phenomenon consists in change in 
the parameters of blood serum as a result of heating. \Ve made a compa,<,tive st;,;dy 
of c.d.c. of blood serum before and after 30 min heating at 60°C. Since _in [1-4] Tl~e 

2.uthors describe the maximum effect in the biood of he,,lthy doi1ors we also carried 
out the investigation chiefly on the serum, of healthy humans. In our experime;1ts we 
used. the blood of three donors. In addition, we investig:.ned the blood of one c::mcer 
patient. The results of the investigation of all s:imples were idtntical (see Fig. 4-). Curves 
1 and 2 respectively show the change in the re:::ctive component of conductivity of native 
and heated sera. As can be seen from the Figure, the curves for heited and l!nheatcd 
serum dmost completely coincided. The observed minor differerxcs ·in the measured 
values do not go beyond the bounds of experimehtal error. The native and heated s-:ra 
also do not differ in specific conductivity. 

Thus, in the frequency range studied by us an "Sel'kov-Balygin effec;:" exceeding 
the experimental error could not be detected. 

Figure 4 also presei1ts the results of measurement of the parameters of tl::e serum 
of a healthy person before and after heating dialysed and against 0·01 ~ NaCl. The 
curves 3 and 4 indicate the frequency dependence of the specific conductivity of the 
unheated and heated dialysed sera respectively. Although as indicated above, the con
tribution of protein to the c.d.c. of dialysed serum is quite considerable, 2.bove the 
experimental error, differences in the properties of unheated and heated sera of healihy 

- donors could not be detected. The biood sera of cancer po.tiems in our frequency ro.ngc 
do not differ from those of healthy persons. 
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BIOPHYSICS OF CO?vTT->LEX SYSTErvIS. 
:W-ll ... THEl\1.ATI Cft.L MOD ELS 

::v.ITCROEIOLOGIC}:.L PRODUCTION ?20CESSES '~ 

YA. KOZHESHNIK 

Czechoslovakian Ac::.derny of Sciences, Prague 

Tn.:: 1,,:1,hcmatical principks of modelling rnicrobioiogical processes are outlined in the systems: 
b:orn:i.ss-subsu::ne-inhibitor; examples arc given of :i.nalysis of the models with i:se of ::.n:i.

loguc computer devices. 

!. INTRODUCTION 

THE probiem concerns the design of mathematical models of systems ·in which together 
with a 12.rge number of molecules of different chemical substances the reaction involves 
the biomass, the cells of which multiply, grow and die. 

The meaning of such models is that of vaifying the hypotheses underlying the modds 
or verifying the phenomena which appear to be phenomenologtc::lly probable. Work 
of thi3 kind has already appeared in the literature [1-4). Char2.cteristic of the present time 

. is the appearance of the practical need to investigate the interaction of the biomass and 
the- s;.;rrounding medium; the consequence of this interrelationship is the arrest of 
growth or conversely, the growth of the biomass, the appearance of some substances 
ar,d the consurnpi:ion of others as a result of biochemical processes. 

Fer the initial ar.d final stages of the reactions when the number of microorganisos 
is srn21l, it may be necessary to use stochastic models; in other cases the processes may 
oe described by differential equations (dynamic models). 

* B:0fizika 16; No. 2, 270-284, 1971. 
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